Job details

Modelling Lead, Integrated Logistics
Support

Date posted
10 Feb 2022
Expired On
29 Jul 2022

Hays • Melbourne CBD VIC

Category
Government, Emergency &
Defence
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$100,000 - $140,000

Full time

Permanent

Occupation
Other
Base pay
$100,000 - $140,000

Full job description

Contract type
Permanent

Your new company

Work type
Full time

Leading defence business based in central Melbourne. This is a rare vacancy
to join a flagship project and global defence business. This company offers
excellent working arrangements, career progression and autonomy to think
outside of the box. If you are motivated, enthusiastic and willing to get stuck in
whilst leading from the front, then this company is for you ! You will be joining a
dynamic and exciting team, where you will be working with likeminded peers
who are passionate, motivated and excited about what they do.
Your new role
Reporting to the ILS Manager, as the ILS Modelling Lead will play a critical role
in advancing the capability and effectiveness of the specialist software tools
used in the ILS and Engineering streams. You will develop strategy, processes
and projects whilst building partnerships across a variety of functional areas
within the company.
You will be:
Establish, manage and maintain the ILS and Engineering software tools
suite.
Provide guidance and advice to Subcontractors on ILS/Engineering
tools suite.
Support the development and realisation of ILS aspects across projects.
Stakeholder engagement (internal and external)
Engage with Engineering Management to set up tools and workflows to
support the engineering processes and the integration of tools,
processes and infrastructure.
Installation and configuration in an AWS environment.
The development, maintenance, management and reporting of the Life
Cycle Costing Model and for the commonwealth.

Responsible for ensuring conduct of the provision of Support System
Modelling data for the Commonwealth’s modelling tools, technical data
library and data management system.
What you'll need to succeed
You will be experienced with:
The above duties and expectations of the role and how they all fit within
ILS.
Experienced with Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) tools. e.g.
Windchill PLM
Electronic publishing tools.
Cloud-based services.
Database configuration and support; with Oracle and Microsoft SQL
(preferred)
Logistic Support Analysis Record (LSAR) tools.
EAGLE LSAR and EPS (Desirable).
EAGLE Maintenance Management System (Desirable).
Experienced working in cross functional teams.
What you'll get in return
Alongside a competitive salary, you will get to work for a leading and global
business, with unparalleled opportunities for growth and progression. Additional
employment benefits are on offer, alongside flexible working arrangements.
You will be joining a fantastic team of like minded and motivated individuals,
who have a real passion and excitement about their projects and industry.
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' or forward a copy of your
resume directly to amy.mcnulty@hays.com.au who will review and contact
suitable applicants.
What are you waiting for.... just GO FOR IT!
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